Federal Resume Writers

WHO WE ARE

Federal Resume Writers is wholly owned by Drake London Career Services, specializing in resumes and career related
services. We have offices in Canada and the USA and serve a worldwide clientele. With dozens of professional resume
writers and career specialists, and some of the finest editing staff in the industry, we have effectively helped thousands of
clients achieve their career goals. Each of our team members are hand selected for their experience, expertise and focus
on client services.
OUR MISSION
To offer clients the benefit of our industry expertise complemented by the best value that they can find anywhere and to
give them all information required to make an informed purchase. We provide these with an unwavering commitment to
the highest level of client satisfaction; continually delivered with a sense of honesty, responsiveness, and individual
employee pride and company spirit.
PRIVACY STATEMENT
We will safeguard, according to strict standards of security and confidentiality, nonpublic, personal information our
customers share with us. "Nonpublic, personal information", for example, would include such information as your name,
address, social security number (for govt. resumes only) and credit information. We will maintain safeguards, physical
and electronic, to protect that information. We will conduct our business in a manner that keeps personal customer
information secure.
We will limit the collection and use of customer information to the minimum we require to deliver superior service and to
administer our business.
PayPal.com is used to process all payments. We never have access to your credit card or financial information nor do we
keep any of this information within our files. No information is retained after processing of entire payment is complete.
Click here for more information about PayPal, the most trusted third party payment processor online.
We will only send emails when we are offering specials, announcing updates to the website that affect our services and
only to clients who have subscribed to our newsletters.

http://www.federal-resume-writers.com
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